Buon Appetito

Specialita

Bread and Mixed Olives £3.50
Bread with Olive Oil & Balsamic Vinegar £3.20
Basket of Bread £1.50

Antipasti

Side Orders

All Antipasti comes with a basket of bread
Garlic Pizza ........................................................£5.60
Homemade Minestrone Soup ......................£5.50
Bruschetta Classica.........................................£5.50
White Bait .........................................................£6.20
Homemade Paté ..............................................£6.20
Mushrooms in Garlic Butter .........................£6.20
Prawn Cocktail with Marie Rose Sauce......£6.50
Fresh King Prawns in a Garlic Sauce...........£6.90
Calamari Fritti ..................................................£6.50
Seafood Salad...................................................£6.90
Avocado Pear with Prawns............................£6.90
Fresh Melon and Parma Ham .......................£7.50
Fresh Mussels in a white wine, chilli
and tomato sauce ...........................................£6.90

Green Salad..........................£3.20
Tomato & Onion Salad .....£3.20
Mixed Salad..........................£3.50
Chips ......................................£3.00
Garlic Bread .........................£3.50
Mixed Vegetables................£3.50

Pasta
Lasagne Al Forno ...............................£9.90

Fettuccine Vegetariane (V) ...........£10.90

Layers of pasta with bechamel and meat sauce.

Fettuccine pasta with tomato, mushrooms,
peppers, aubergines, courgettes, onions in a
white wine sauce.

Cannelloni Di Carne Al Forno .........£9.90
Pancake rolled and stuffed with meat and
glaced with bechamel and tomato.

Fettuccine Piero’s ............................£12.50

Spaghetti Napoletana (V) ...............£9.50
Spaghetti with a tomato sauce, herbs & spices.

Spaghetti Alla Bolognese .................£9.90
Spaghetti with meat and tomato sauce.

Spaghetti Carbonara.......................£10.90

Fettuccine pasta with aubergine, garlic and
prawns in a tomato sauce.

Fettuccine Alla Corsara .................£12.90
Fettuccine pasta with king prawns, pancetta in
a cream and brandy sauce.
Penne pasta tossed with garlic, fresh chillies,
cherry tomatoes, basil and tomato sauce.

Spaghetti Amatriciana ...................£10.90

Penne Primavera ..............................£10.50

Spaghetti with pancetta, onions and tomato
sauce.

Penne pasta with strips of chicken in a cream
sauce with fresh lemon juice.

Linguine Alla Busera........................£12.50

Penne Al Salmone............................£10.50

Linguine tossed in tomato sauce with prawns,
garlic, fresh chilli and brandy.

Penne pasta with smoked salmon in brandy
and cream sauce.

Linguine Polpa Di Granchio ..........£12.50

Penne Funghi Porcini E Pancetta .£11.50

Linguine with fresh white crab meat in a white
wine and tomato sauce. (Handpicked crab
meat may contain shell occasionally).

Penne pasta with wild mushrooms and
pancetta in a cream sauce.

Linguine with fresh seafood and a tomato
sauce.

Fettuccine Alfredo...........................£10.90

Beef Stroganoff Classico ...............£15.90

Anatra Al Miele E Mandorle..........£16.50

Strips of fillet cooked in butter, red wine,
cream, mushroom & mustard sauce.
This dish is served with rice. *Vegetables, salad
or chips may be ordered as extra if required.

Roast duck breast with honey, almonds and
flamed with cognac.

Penne Contadino (V) ......................£11.50
Penne pasta with mushrooms, broccoli, Dolce
Latte and a touch of cream.

Gluten free pasta is available.........£1.50

Risotti
Risotto Pescatora............................£13.90

Risotto Alle Verdure .......................£10.50

Risotto with mixed fresh seafood.

Vegetarian Risotto.

Succulent chicken breast, stuffed with garlic
butter, coated in bread crumbs and deep fried.

Saltimbocca Alla Romana .............£17.50

Petto Di Pollo Sofia Loren.............£16.50

Veal escallop cooked in butter, sage, white
wine and topped with Parma ham.

Cocoa Profiteroles.................................................................................£5.70

Grilled Sirlion Steak........................£17.50
Grilled Fillet Steak ..........................£19.90

Ricotella ...................................................................................................£5.70

Steaks can be cooked in the
following sauces

Tiramisu ...................................................................................................£5.70

Succulent chicken breast cooked in butter,
white wine, onions, mushrooms, cream and
topped with asparagus.

Petto Di Pollo Valdostana .............£15.90
Succulent chicken breast grilled, topped with
mozzarella and ham and finished with a light
tomato sauce.

Vitello Al Limone.............................£15.90
Pan fried escallop of veal with lemon juice in a
white wine sauce.

Risotto with wild mushrooms and asparagus
with a touch of cream.

Pizzaiola - Butter, oregano, garlic, tomato and
red wine sauce.

Dolci Della Casa
Chantilly cream puffs covered with white or dark chocolate.
Traditional Sicillian cheesecake..
Coffee-flavoured Italian dessert.

Cannolo Siciliano...................................................................................£5.70

Al Pepe - Demi-glace, black pepper, red wine &
cream.

Tube-shaped shells of fried pastry dough, filled with a sweet, creamy ricotta.

Dolce Latte - Topped with blue cheese & cream.

Coffee Semifreddo ................................................................................£5.70

Vitello Crema e Funghi .................£16.90

Rossini - Brandy paté and cream sauce.

Medallions of veal cooked in butter, white
wine, mushrooms, onions and cream.

All sauces .....................................................£2.00

Coffee flavoured Chantilly cream covered with dark chocolate sticks.

Torroncino Semifreddo ........................................................................£5.70
Nougat flavoured Chantilly cream with grains, covered with hazelnuts.

For our Daily Specialitas please see our Boards

Dark Truffle .............................................................................................£5.70
“Gianduja” and zabaglione ice cream, cocoa powder and hazelnut grains.

Pizza
Margherita (V) ...................................£8.90

Pizza Capricciosa.............................£10.90

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato and
mozzarella cheese.

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, mushrooms, ham, peppers,
artichokes, olives and spices.

Mousse al Limone..................................................................................£5.70
Lemon mousse cake.

Torta Al Cioccolato Con Gelato Alla Vanillia..................................£5.70
Gluten free hot fudge cake with vanilla ice cream.

Pizza Prosciutto .................................£9.90
Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella and ham.

Pizza Ai Funghi (V) ............................£9.90
Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella and mushrooms.

Tonno E Cipolla ...............................£11.50
Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, tuna and onion.

Pizza Siciliana...................................£11.50

Pizza Tropicana ................................£10.50

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, ham, topped with an egg,
anchovies and spinach.

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, ham and pineapple.

Pizza Milano .....................................£10.90

Pizza Quattro Stagioni ..................£10.90

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella and Pepperoni.

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, ham, mushrooms, onion & peppers.

Pizza Del Vegetariano (V) .............£10.50

Pizza Napoletana ............................£10.50

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella and vegetables.

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, anchovies, spices and capers.

Pizza Gamberetti Con Cipolla......£11.50

Pizza Cardinale (V) .........................£10.50

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, prawns, garlic and fresh onion.

Crispy pizza based topped with sliced fresh
tomatoes, mozzarella and fresh basil.

Pizza Con Pollo ................................£10.50

Calzone Fiorentina (V) ..................£10.50

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, mushrooms and chicken.

Rolled and stuffed, with tomato, mozzarella,
spinach and mushrooms topped with tomato.

Calzone Di Parma............................£10.90

Pizza Inferno.....................................£10.90
Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, Pepperoni, onions, peppers, garlic,
oregano, tomato and jalapeno chilli. "Hot"

Pizza Chicken Tikka.........................£10.90
Risotto Ai Funghi E Asparagi ........£12.50

Anatra Al Pepe Verde......................£16.50

Desserts

Roast duck breast in a brandy and cream sauce
with green peppercorns.

Rolled and stuffed, with tomato, mozzarella,
spinach, mushrooms, ham topped with tomato.

Fettuccine pasta with ham, peas, mushrooms,
cream and tomato sauce.
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Petto Di Pollo Kiev..........................£16.90

Penne All' Arrabiata (V)....................£9.50

Spaghetti with pancetta, egg yolk and a cream
sauce.

Linguine Allo Scoglio ......................£12.90

All of our Specialita are inclusive of a selection of vegetables or salad

Crispy pizza based topped with tomato, breast
of chicken in a tikka sauce and mozzarella.

Pizza Piero’s ......................................£12.50
Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella, mushrooms, ham, salami, peppers,
spinach, olives and capers.

Gelati

Sorbetti

Vanilla........................................£5.70
Chocolate.................................£5.70
Strawberry ...............................£5.70
Pistacchio .................................£5.70
Coffee ........................................£5.70
Stracciatella.............................£5.70

Lemon Sorbet .........................£5.50
Mango Sorbet.........................£5.50
Add a shot of Limoncello or Grappa
to your Gelati or Sorbetti ........£2.00

Bambini Gelati available.....£3.80

Bambini Menu
For the under sevens
Spaghetti or Penne Pasta with a choice of:
Bolognese Sauce or Cheese Sauce or Napoletana Sauce
£6.20
Chicken Nuggets and Chips £6.20
Cheese and Tomato Pizza UFO £6.20

Pizza Del Pescatore.........................£12.50
Crispy pizza based topped with tomato,
mozzarella and a mixed variety of seafood.

All prices inclusive of VAT

Gluten free pizza base is available...£2.50
Extra Topings ......................................£1.00
Parma Ham .........................................£2.00

For our Main Course Salads please ask your waiter

Service not included
Credit cards accepted - Mastercard / Visa / Switch /
American Express
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Wines

Cocktails

Drinks

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo - Gocce Santa Croce

glass175ml £5.30 | 250ml £6.70 | bottle £19.50

12.5%

This rich, straw yellow wine with golden reflections is produced in Sicily. A truly
unique example of Southern Wine - it is fruity and warm in the mouth.

Tasari Rosso Sicilia IGT - Caruso&Minini

12.0%

Rich ripe flavours with succulent fruit and refreshing acidity, this wine teases out
every drop of flavour from this grape variety.

glass175ml £5.30 | 250ml £6.70 | bottle £19.50

Valpolicela DOC - Riva d'Oro

13.5%

This rich, straw yellow wine with golden reflections is produced in the Costa Alta estate
near the Garda Lake. A truly unique example of Northern Sauvignon it is fruity and
warm in the mouth.
glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £20.90

Gavi DOCG - Cascina Radice

12.0%

Golden yellow with greenish sparkles, this wine is soft, elegant and rich in fruit
nuances. The King of Northern white wine, Gavi di Gavi is a rich settled and
harmonious wine with a long lasting finish.

glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £20.90

Pinot Grigio Veneto - Rival d'Oro

12.0%

Produced out of 100% Pinot Grigio grape, this Grey Burgundy from Verona reveals
its class in shining yellow with copper reflections. It will fascinate you with its fine
acidity, delicious intensity and rich body.

glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £20.90

Chardonnay Umbria IGT - Selva Volpina

12.0%

This wine will capture the palatine with its marvellous mature and
well balanced taste and a well defined acidity. Alluring almond and vanilla finish.

glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £22.50

glass175ml £5.30 | 250ml £6.70 | bottle £19.50

Garda Sauvignon Blanc - Cantine Cattni

13.5%

A blend of Nero d'Avola and Merlot grapes, this wine is youthful purple red
coloured and a strong berry smell with pleasant tannins.

glass175ml £5.30 | 250ml £6.70 | bottle £19.50

Trebbiano d'Abruzzo - Gocce Santa Croce

12.5%

Chianti DOCG - Col di Rose

12.5%

Harmonious and mellow, with violet and red berry notes on a soft and refreshing
glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £22.50
finish.

Merlot Umbria IGT - Selva Volpina

13.0%

The delicious flavour reminds of violets and currant. Soft in the mouth, this
Merlot has an elegant structure and wraps the palatine skilfully.

glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £22.50

Primitivo di Manduria - Colle al Vento

14.5%

Deep, powerful, dark with cherry and raspberry aroma. Round, pleasant and
velvety in the mouth, this classic Manduria wine is an award winning example
bottle £23.90
of the best South Italy can produce.

Syrah Sicilia IGT - Andrero

14.0%

Powerful and full bodied, this Syrah is dry and fruity with a very pleasant floral
finish. Perfect match for meats.
bottle £23.90

12.5%

This Chardonnay sits head and shoulders above others at the price point.
Wonderfully ripe fruit, but clean and crisp on the finish. Produced in the Umbria
region.
glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £20.90

Chianti Vernaiolo DOCG - Rocca delle Macie

12.5%

Lively ruby red, this Chianti has an intense and persistent aroma of wild berries.
Savoury and full bodied, it is an exceptional match to all meats and pastas.

bottle £22.90

Black Tower - Germany

9.0%

This deliciously smooth and fruity white wine is full of fresh pineapple and lime
fruit flavours. Wonderfully easy to drink, it is equally enjoyable served chilled on
it’s own or with a variety of dishes

glass175ml £5.30 | 250ml £6.70 | bottle £19.50

Barolo - Cavalieri Di Moasca

14.0%

A red DOCG wine variety from the region of Piedmont, Italy. Often described as
one of Italy's finest wines, Barolo is rich, full bodied and intense.
Best served with meats, pasta or heavy risottos.

bottle £34.90

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi DOC - Classico

11.5%

White wine extracted from grapes of Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Doc Classico.

bottle £22.50

Rosato
Frizzante

Tasari Rosato - Caruso&Minini

12.5%

Fresh, fruity and crisp with a gentle touch of spices.

Spirits - 25ml

Liqueurs - 25ml

Whisky

Gin

Tia Maria ....................................£3.00
Amaretto di Saronno.............£3.00
Cointreau....................................£3.20
Averna .........................................£3.20
Lemoncello ................................£3.00
Baileys .........................................£3.00
Galliano ......................................£3.20
Frangelico...................................£3.00

Gordons Gin..............................£3.00
Tanquerry Gin...........................£3.00
Bombay Sapphire....................£3.20

Aperatives - 50ml

Famous Grouse .......................£2.80
Jack Daniels...............................£3.50
Southern Comfort...................£3.00
Jameson......................................£3.00
Laphroaig....................................£3.50

Brandy
Vecchia Romagna....................£3.20
Martell Cognac.........................£3.50

Rum
Captain Morgan.......................£3.00
Spiced Captain Morgan ........£3.00
Bacardi ........................................£3.00
Tequilla........................................£3.00
Grappa Bianca ..........................£3.00
Grappa Ambrata ......................£3.50
Vodka...........................................£3.00
Malibu .........................................£3.00

Martini Rosso............................£2.80
Martini Bianco..........................£2.80
Martini Dry................................£2.80
Pimms .........................................£2.80
Archers ........................................£2.80
Aperol..........................................£2.80
Campari ......................................£2.80
Pernod .........................................£3.00
Harveys Sherry.........................£2.50
Port...............................................£2.50
Marsala .......................................£2.50

Beers
Peroni...........................................£3.85
Becks............................................£3.50
Non Alcoholic Becks ..............£3.50
San Miguel.................................£3.60

Carlsberg - Draft ........£2.60/£4.30
Magners (568ml).....................£4.30
Betty Stogs................................£4.50

Soft Drinks
J2O’s ............................................£2.60
Appletizer...................................£2.40
Bottle Coke (330ml) ..............£2.60
Lemonade ..................................£2.20
Coke, Diet Coke........................£2.20
Orange Juice .............................£2.20
Pineapple Juice.........................£2.20
Apple Juice.................................£2.20

Cranberry Juice ........................£2.20
Wild Elderflower ....................£2.60
Ginger Beer ..................................£2.50
San Pellegrino Water (0.75l)..............
£3.90
(0.5l)...£2.50
Acqua Panna (Still) (0.75l)...£3.90
(0.5l)...£2.50

glass175ml £5.30 | 250ml £6.70 | bottle £19.50

Prosecco di Treviso DOC - Astoria
Produced in the Veneto region, this is Italy’s finest sparkling wine. With delicate
fruit flavours and soft intensity.
175ml glass £5.50 | bottle £21.90

Pinot Grigio Blush - Riva D’Oro

Spumante Rosé Lounge - Astoria

Dry but fruity, this Pinot Grigio Rosé is cherry coloured with alively aftertaste of berries.
The ‘Wine for Ladies'.
glass 175ml £6.10 | 250ml £7.50 | bottle £20.90

11.5%

Delicate with bright transparencies, with a delicate ruby red colour. This wine is
gentle, suggestive with hints of fresh fruits and white flowers.
bottle £24.90

Moet Chandon

Aperol Spritz - Aperol, Prosecco, Soda .......................................................£6.50
Campari Spritz - Campari, Prosecco, Soda ...............................................£6.50
Pimm’s Fizz - Pimm’s Prosecco, Soda.........................................................£6.50

Ripe cherry and plum flavours make this wine soft, smooth and easy drinking.

Bianco

Tasari Bianco Sicilia IGT - Caruso&Minini

Rosso

11.5%
bottle £45.00

White Zinfandel

12.0%

10.5%
glass175ml £5.30 | 250ml £6.70 | bottle £19.50

Caffe
Caffe Latte............................................................................................................£2.70
Espresso .................................................................................................................£2.00
Cappuccino...........................................................................................................£2.50
Filter Coffee..........................................................................................................£2.00
Decaffeinated Filter...........................................................................................£2.00
Decaffeinated Espresso....................................................................................£2.00
Decaffeinated Cappuccino ............................................................................£2.50
Liqueur Coffee.....................................................................................................£5.20
Hot Chocolate.....................................................................................................£2.70

